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Meredith Colby is an expert on singing and the voice. Creator of NeuroVocal, the voice training method that is based on brain science, Meredith
has been a voice teacher for over 25 years. Her specialty is CCM
(Contemporary Commercial Music) and her experience includes over 20
years as a busy freelance singer. She is the author of Money Notes: How to
Sing High, Loud, Healthy, and Forever (WiseInk, 2017). Meredith regularly
posts blogs and videos aimed at helping singers and voice teachers.
Meredith’s presentations are most often given to professional and
avocational singers and musicians, though she also has lively and short
presentations that are interesting and entertaining to any sort of group.
Meredith has developed speech topics of interest to the general public, as
well as some geared specifically for music stores and schools, which can
be used to create events that are attractive to new, potential clients.
Everyone has a voice: a voice they care about and that is part of their
identity. Most people don’t know much about their voice, however, and
take it for granted. Audiences gain a new appreciation for the magic of
speech and singing as they learn about how their voices work, how to
care for and preserve their voices, and how to make the most of their
“vocal impression” on others.

Money Notes: How to Sing High,
Loud, Healthy, and Forever is
available wherever books are
sold online, and at
www.MeredithColby.com
To reach Meredith:
www.MeredithColby.com
MeredithColby@icloud.com
847-863-5444

Publicity:
Penny Roman
PennyRoman80@gmail.com
(847) 772-0817

“Meredith was funny and personable, and she really knows her stuff. I
learned so much today about something I never really thought about before.
I enjoyed the presentation immensely and would recommend her to
anyone.”
- Terry A., Chicago
“I sing and play guitar, but I’ve never taken any lessons. This talk was my
first experience with a voice professional, and it was so great! I feel like
I’m more open minded now, and like it’s probably a good idea to get some
lessons so my voice will last”.
- Avery M., Evanston

Having spent over twenty years entertaining audiences as a singer, Meredith
Colby is no stranger to the stage. Her wealth of experience as an educator,
entertainer, and presenter come together to create events that are fun,
informative, and relaxed.
More information about Meredith can be found on her website,
www.MeredithColby.com.

